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Some Definitions



A Crisis

1. A crisis is a negative event or situation that:
A. Stops business as usual to some extent and

B. Requires escalation to leadership for decision-making, guidance and 
directives

2. It threatens long-term material impact on:
A. Reputation

B. People (stakeholders)

C. Environment

D. Business operations and/or 

E. Bottom line



Crisis Communications

• The effort taken by an organization or individual to 
communicate with their important audiences when a crisis 
happens or is expected to happen.



Best Case Crisis

• When no one externally knows there was a problem 

• Because the organization managed/navigated a potential crisis 
so that it helped its brand, won its position, etc.



Quick Look at the Past



• Tylenol is a Johnson & Johnson product

• 1982: Cyanide-laced Tylenol kills 7 in 
Chicago

• J&J actions:
• Removed product from shelves/offered 

replacement 

• Advised consumers not to take product

• Posted reward

• J&J was:
• Candid and contrite 

• Committed to solving the murders, 
protecting the public 

• Strengthened brand



Pre-Internet, Pre-Social Media Era

• Fewer channels

• Opinion leaders filtered information

• Information took a long time to spread

• Rumors, fake news, etc. more easily suppressed 

• Might only have regional impact

• Public awareness was limited

• Companies/nonprofits/organizations had time to respond



Social Media Has 
Changed Everything



Changed Landscape

• Information moves faster

• Reach of news outlets has expanded

• More diverse sources and messengers

• Easier to spread false or misleading information

• Mistakes live forever

• Everyone and anyone can weigh on

• Consumers feel a closer connection with brands, individuals

• Brands, campaigns, individuals have smaller window to respond



Will It Go Viral?



Emotion Always Overpowers Reason

Emotion can be 
irrational but that 
doesn’t make it less 
real or impactful.



Can It Go Viral/Escalate?

❑ Is this story/image/video emotionally compelling?  Does it 
evoke a strong human emotion?

❑ Is this story/image/video highly relatable on an emotional 
level? Can you easily relate to this story – or are others likely 
to relate to this story?

❑ If people are inclined to share this story/image/video with 
their friends or network, does it have a high likelihood to 
provoke a negative reaction or sentiment towards the 
organization?



Let’s Look at an Example
4/17/17



United Express Flight 3411
Chicago to Louisville
Sunday, 4/9/17; 7:24 pm EDT



4/9/17: 7:24 pm



4/9/17: 7:24 pm





4/9/17: 8:01 pm



4/9/17: 8:01 pm



4/9/17: 8:21 pm



4/9/17: 8:21 pm



You work for United. 
What will you do?



Here’s what you know at this time

• United Express flight 3411 from ORD to Louisville, managed by 
Republic Airlines

• After flight was fully boarded, 4 United employees approached 
United gate agents. Said they were deadheading & needed 4 seats.

• Passengers offered $1,000 vouchers to give up their seats. Three 
agreed. One refused. Chicago Aviation Security (CAS) called in.

• Despite repeated requests by CAS, one passenger refused to leave.  
CAS removed him. Passenger returned to plane. CAS removed him 
again.

• Passenger’s name and nationality are not known at this point
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Can It Go Viral/Escalate?

❑ Is this story/image/video emotionally compelling?  Does it 
evoke a strong human emotion?

❑ Is this story/image/video highly relatable on an emotional 
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United’s response



Late Sunday evening 4/9, United Airlines statement to 
the media:

“Flight 3411 from Chicago to Louisville was 
overbooked. After our team looked for volunteers, one 
customer refused to leave the aircraft voluntarily and 
law enforcement was asked to come to the gate. We 
apologize for the overbook situation. Further details on 
the removed customer should be directed to 
authorities."



Monday, 4/10 at 11:27 am



Public Outcry







Monday evening (Munoz to employees)

[more to summary]



Tuesday 4/11







Wednesday, 4/12



Aftermath

• CEO Munoz’s promotion to Chairman was cancelled

• United stock goes down $1.4B; reputation harmed

• United gives out vouchers

• No United employees fired or apparently disciplined

• United attacked by President Trump and political leaders

• Ridiculed on late night TV



Another Example
1/23/18



1/23/18









End Result

• Crock-Pot brand strengthened

• Sales go up

• Great crisis turnaround case study



Crock-Pot Lessons



Meet Your Audience Where It Is

• Used same channels as audience

• Used empathetic tone

• No anger, no blame, no threats

• Validated and respected customers’ emotions

• Sympathy is good; empathy is better

We’re still trying to mend our heart after watching This Is Us on Tuesday night. 
America’s favorite dad and husband deserved a better exit and Crock-Pot shares 
in your devastation. Don’t further add to this tragedy by throwing your Crock-Pot 
Slow Cooker away. It’s hard to pass something down from generation to 
generation if you throw it away (grandma won’t be too happy). Spending time 
with his family while enjoying comfort food from his Crock-Pot was one of his 
favorite things to do. Let’s all do our part and honor his legacy in the kitchen with 
Crock-Pot.



Stick to the Facts

• Provided media with facts about safety

• Reminded customers that this was a fictional event

For nearly 50 years, with over 100 million Crock-Pots sold, we have never 
received any consumer complaints similar to the fictional events portrayed 
in last night’s episode. In fact, the safety and design of our product 
renders this type of event nearly impossible.



Final Lesson: Reality Check

• It doesn’t have to be true to be perceived as true

• Regional crises no longer exist

• There will be noise

• Your responsibility is to them (your stakeholders), not you

• Take appropriate action to manage the incident (deeper 
investigation)

• Wrongs must be righted



Move Fast

• Crock-Pot moved immediately and contained the damage

• If you aren’t in a position to be one step ahead, you will be 
behind
• Being a step ahead allows you to feed the media, get ahead of 

speculation and rumor, meet expectations, etc.

• Better than playing catch-up and being at the mercy of everyone else’s 
narrative



Crisis vs. Issue





The Players

• Academy Awards

• PwC: PricewaterhouseCoopers

• PwC Partners



Other Crisis vs. Issues



Planning for a Crisis

• Be crisis ready
• Understand potential threats

• Identify teams/responsibilities

• Develop protocols for dealing with threats

• Identify stakeholders

• Develop messages/holding statements

• Develop strategy



Your Communications North Star

• Goals

• Audiences

• Strategy
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